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Natural Areas of Cook County
    Thornton–Lansing Road Prairie
“The sandy soil left behind when the [ancient] lake retreated is the perfect habitat for a stunning 
variety of plants.” 
                                                                                                                                                Chris Larson, Chicago Wilderness , Into the Wild
     Enormous ferns, five feet tall, frame a swampy vista where dragonflies patrol their hunting grounds. Sensitive, ostrich, 
bracken, royal, cinnamon, marsh shield, and sweet are the names of the fern species that grow next to each other at 
Thornton-Lansing Nature Preserve. The unmatched fern abundance and diversity here can be explained by two 
things— water and sand. The sand was deposited by ancient Lake Chicago, which formed as glacial waters expanded 
Lake Michigan well beyond its current borders, and then receded, leaving behind a sandy plain. Water now sits near the 
surface to create sandy, boggy, wetlands in depressions directly alongside droughty prairie and woods in the high spots. 
This allows completely different plant communities to grow within feet of one another. The sand’s chemistry also creates 
acidic, nutrient-poor soil, which in the otherwise famously fertile Chicago region, creates conditions for some very unique 
habitats (e.g. fern jungles). More than 140 native plant species are found across high-quality sedge meadows, marsh, dry 
sand prairie, wet sand prairie, sandy woodland, sand savanna, sand flatwood, and shrub prairie. These include more than 
a dozen endangered plants and several rare and stunning orchids, carnivorous sundews, butterfly milkweed, Indian pipe, 
lupine, gentians, blazing stars, huckleberry, blueberry, and, of course, ferns. On fall days, gnarled, orange-tinted pin and 
black oak leaves, crimson sassafras and sourgum leaves, and golden prairie grasses provide a backdrop for the verdant ferns. 
Scarlet Tanagers, orioles, woodpeckers, and thrushes are common in the open woodlands. Prepare to spend more than 
a single day exploring, as this several-hundred-acre preserve is part of the even larger forest complex of Zanders Woods 
Nature Preserve and Jurgenson Woods Nature Preserve to the south and the west.  
From Torrence Ave (Rte. 83) take Thornton-Lansing Rd. west. Just after crossing the expressway lies the 
entrance to Wampum Lake Forest Preserve (right). Park here and walk across 
    Thornton-Lansing Rd. south into the Nature Preserve. Cover photo by
      Alice Brandon, all other photos by INHS staff. 
     GPS: N 41.5699, W -87.5927        
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